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7.2 Best Practices

-: Title of Practice :College for Community (Vachan Doot)
Objectives :
Our college is situated in tribal, rural and backward area. So most of the people
are uneducated, illiterate and less educated. So they are not in main stream of the
society. Our purpose is to make them read and to create habit of reading in the society.
Context :
As the people are financially, socially and educationally backward, it is essential
to provide them books, literature at free of cost.
Describe the Practice:
First of all library department selected the students who are regular reader,
punctual and reside in villages and slum areas. The selected student are provided with
some books like novels, story books, autobiographical books etc. the farm of scheme
are fill-up by the selected students. The form of the nomination are given to needy
people. The student made number of Vachan Doot. After having completed the
procedure of membership the books are distributed among the people.
Evidences of Success:
The books which were distributed to needy people are
read by the people with full interest. Some of the people
visited to the library department and remarked positively.
They also demanded and enquired regarding the books of
their choices. Some of the readers were partially interested. In
this way needy people were enrich by reading books.
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7.2 Best Practices

-: Title of Practice :-

Composting Unit
Objectives :
Our college campus is full of trees, vines and plants. The ripen and dried up leaves of tree
frequently fall on the grounds and if it is burnt it creates number of problems which pollute the
whole campus. Keeping in view the fact library and NCC unit of the college has installed a
composting unit and its main object is to make the college campus eco-friendly and to create
feelings of environmental consciousness among the students.
Context :
The leaves of the tree, waste papers and solid waste material, if it is burnt its spread up the
various poisonous gases and hazards. If tall the waste is compost it can be utilized in a proper
way. It will be converted into organic manure. The compost material will utilize for tree
plantation and various purposes.
Describe the Practice :
The leaves and waste solid material which is spread up in college, it is clean by the NCC cadets,
NSS Volunteers and peons of the college. After having collected all the waste, it is taken
towards the composting unit and buried in it. We pour in to the ditch. A layer of cow dung is
spread up over it. A second layer of mud and soil is added over it. At last, the compost unit is
covered with some material. After a period of one month it is taken off from the unit. The
compost material is distributed to the staff members, students for the purpose of college nursery
and tree plantation.
Evidences of Success :.
The compost manure is utilized for college nursery and tree plantation programme. The
compost material provided to the trees and plants of college campus and it resulted in growing
and bloosming of plants and trees of the college.

